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Here nre three of the most comfortable

and least expensive boats in common use.
They are among the safest afloat for a boy
to own , are cheap and easy to make , and ,

skilfully mannged , ran make and break rec-

ants.
-

. They are commonly known as n-

sharpy , n punt and a scow , The sharpy has
a painted low nail flat stern , and It Is a
true boat shape , having the curved sides
and tid) bottom slightly raised at the stern-

.'rho

.

punt is a Ilat bollomed affair , slightly
ralnded at both ends , with the bottom ris-
lag at stem and stern , as shown In lho-

drdwing ,

A scow , the simplest and easiest to make
nr all , has straight sides and flat bottom ,

which is beveled at both ends. As both

bow and stern ! s lire same , this , as well
tut the punt , can be rowed forward or back-

ward
-

without turning about , as Is necessary
to do with the sharpy.-

'Via'
.

. tihnrpy 8hnpr.-
To

.

build the sharpy , obtain two clear
whlto pine boards ten Inches wide , with
tongue and grooved edges , and plane them
on' both sldit. Drive two of them together ,

edge to edge , and screw battens across them
n foot apart , beginning at the middle and
worklng toward the ends.

From oak or hard wood , cut a stern poet ,

like figure 1 , twenty-two Inches long , with
the beveled planes at about the angle shown
to figure 2 , witch is an end view of the
post.

' one end of the two attached boards
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nt a slight angle , so the longer end will
project two inches beyond a line drawn
across the board at right angles to the
sides , shown 1n figure 3. The projecting
end will be the lop edge of the side of the
boat , and is to be made fast to the stern-
post with galvanized boat nails.

Fasten the other two boards together
with batons and saw the end , as descrlbcd
and in turn attach them to the other side
of the stern DosL-

As a result you will now have a V-shaped
affair resembling a snowlow , which must be
shaped In the form of a boat. Cut a piece
of board three feet and six hitches long and
stand on edge between the long sides , a-

1lttlo more than half way back from the i

bow , then cut another board two feet and
Fix inches long for the stern piece.

The first board will act a spreader , and
when the stern ends of the sides are drawn
in and fastened to the second board It will
act as a binder.-

II

.

Irlnlahln Touches.
Long , elhn nails should be used for the

fastenings and care should be taken to drive
them into the boards very accurately , so
they will not split lbeeboards or project
frown the aides.

Now turn the framework bottom side up
and begin at the bow to attach the bottom.
For this purpose use pine boards not niece
than four incites wide and preferably with
matched edges.-

As
.

cacti board is laid up against the one
just fastened it would be well to fill the
groove with while lead to prevent leakage
amid along the edge of the aide where the
bottom boards are fastened the white lead
should he used generously and on 1t a strip
of cotton wlckhig tnay be placed.

Each end of the boards should
with the white lend before it le

placed in position , so that when nailed fast
a watertight joint wlll be the result.

Before the bottom is begun 1t

will bo necessary to plane the edges to rc-
move either the tongue or groove that may-

be on the board and also to give it the
proper pitch so the bottom boards will lay
perfectly flat.

The stern ends of lima side boards should
be cut at an angle anti beveled , as aliown-

fn time illustration , or as more clearly de-
lined in figure 4 ,

A seat Is fastened at the ntlddlo of the
boat , about where the spreader was tem-

porarily
-

placed , and at both bow nail stern
scats may be arranged , as shows 1n the
illustration.

Two or thrro good coats of paint both in
and outsldo should ho applied to the boat
and cacti coat must be applied evenly anti
very thin and allowed 1o dry two days be-

fore
-

the next one is laid on.
Oar locks and a pair of oars will coin-

photo the boat , which will then be ready for
use.

YurlntiunN of the Sharpy.-

'rho

.

punt is built in a similar manner to
the sharpy , save that both ends are treated
the same as the stern of the sharpy.

Two , each tour feet loug are
arranged four feet in from the ends of the
side boards , which are thirteen feet long ,

anti two hinder boards three feet long serve
to bold the ends of the boards when they
are into Position.

Two seats are arranged across at the mid'
die of the punt and one at each cud , as-

shown. .

The scow will he found the easiest one to-

conatruct , but the hardest one to row , owing
to its blunt ends.

The sides and bottom are straight and
the ends are beveled , as shown la the draw.
tug ,

Over all the measurements are thirteen

feet long , four feet wide and eighteen or
nineteen inches deep.

The bottom of the boat Is but ten feet
long , as eighteen inches at each end is al-

lowed
-

for the bevel. It gives accommodation
for five people , and for fishing Is very nsef-

ul.
-

.
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Cnrcer of n Clever Mli-
inesoln

-
Girl.-

"I
.

have been a newspner 'man' all my
life , " said ltorace ilrectey Perry to the
writer recently , "and my connection with
the press of the country dates from my-

christening. . My father was a warm admirer
of Horace (lreeloy , and he insisted upon my
bearing the name of the greatest American
editor. I suppose I am the only girl in the
world who is named for the late editor of
the Now York Tribune"

Miss Ilorace Grceley Perry is young and
pretty and the proprietor and editor of the
St. Peter Journal of St. Peter , Minn. She
is the only woman in the state who edits
a paper and she 1s also the youngest mein-
ber

-
of her profession in Minnesota ,

Miss Perry is a bright sample of what
young womanhood cos do in business , and
her career as editor and publisher has been

I marked by wonderful success. Editorial
blood flows in her veins , as for some genera-
tions

-

back her ancestors have been news-
paper

-

men. She says that she has risen
from the ranks , having started as a news-

I . . .
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girl selling papers on the street. At 12

years of age she began setting type , later
doing job work , until , in 1591 , she took
charge of the paper she now owns.

Although in appearance a mere school-
girl

-
, she is quite worthy of all the honors

her Christian name impales.
Under her able administration the

Journal secured the county printing cou-

ttact
-

, after a contemporary's monopoly for
twenty-one years. Politically , this gifted
young woman is a democrat

Miss Perry at present is ! n an hospital ,

having lately undergone an operntlon for
appendicitis. One of her friends , chatting
of her successful career , said : "Twice
within its history bus St. Peter come near
having greatness thrust upon it. Years ago
the town was accepted as a capital site by
the slate , but after the bills passed both
houses some wicked man stole limo required
documents and St. Peter lost the capital ,

"Neverlhless , St. Peter has gotten itself
in print. Some years ago a girl was born
in St. Meter, and she was named Horace
Greeley Perry , As her father drifted out of
journalism Ilorace assuuned editorial charge
of the Journal and became mt active member
of the Minnesota Editorial association , "

Miss Perry Is intensely interested in prison
reform work , and is a member of the State
Prisoners' association. She visits the
prisons , and is a friend of the Toungers , the
famous outlaws , regularly paying them a
visit every month ,

Cole C. Younger edits the Prison Mirror ,

and in a late number ho pald the following
tribute to his friend : "The State Editorial
association may well feel proud of its noble
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little daughter , who has so bravely assumed
the responsibilities of a newspaper career ,

and whom , we fain believe , is destined to
inscribe in letters of gold upon our country's
history than honored name of Horace Grceley-
f'erry' , "

FAMOUS J.tI1 COLLECTION-

.Reber

.

Illshap'N SII'CCN ns n Student
of Orlentnl Art.-

Mr
.

, Ilerber It , Bishop of New York is
one of the few men that can boast of hay-
log made , at the ago of 30 years , by his own
exertions , $1,000,000 , lie did so in merean-
tlle

-
trade in Cuba. 1Vltli the leisure that

wealth gives to its possessors , Mr. Bishop
has studied and become as authority on
oriental art , Ile is among the number that
believe the Japanese. Chinese and Indian
conception o1 art to be much higher than
that of modern nations , "The present hope
of the French school , " he says , "is In fall-
lug back upon these principles of oriental
art.

I 1r. Bishop's especial interest la in jade,

and his collection , with the exception at that
owned by Mr , Walters , Is undoubtedly the
fltst in America , In order to bring his col-

lection
- '

to its present stale of completeness ,

Mr. Bishop has spent much time and egot-

mous
-

sums of mosey, Unlike Mr. Waers ,

who began collecting before jade was fully
appreciated by modern nations , and who In-

consequence secured many bargain Mr.
Bishop has gathered his specimens during
its high tide of popularity. For one piece
alone he has paid 100000. On that occa-
afon

-

a friend said to him : "It takes grit to
give so much for so little ,"

While searching In China for Jade , Me,

lllshop found that the Chinese reverence it-

to the extent that they make government
property of n part of the country 1n which
a good piece is found , Naturally , they do
not allow it to be brought away without te-
celving

-

a suitable recompense. Mr. Bishop
excuses this great extravagance in jade by
assuming that it has been a very wise and
safe lnveslmbnt , lie has succeeded in gets
ting together a collection of typical pieces
that possess not only exquisite beauty but
nn inunense educational value. As one of a
collection also the value of the individual
pieces is greater than it would be If they
were scattered among assorted objects of

art.Mr.
. Bishop tells many amusing anecdotes

in connection whit his searches for jade.
While tam Japan he had a young native as
courier , whose intelligence and gravity at.
forded hiut much amusement. One day lhr.
Bishop saw a small specimen .that pleased
him , and using one of our perplexing slang
expressions , he called out : " '

"Micnmbi , that is dear ; I must have it ,"
"Monsieur, it is not dear , " the boy re-

plied
-

, gravely ; "you vIll find it inexpbh-
sive.

- '

"

i'rtA'rrfa : oar Taus YOUNGSTER-

.BobbyPop

.

, does "missive"'mean a let-

ter
-

?

Fond Parent-Yes , Bobby-
.BobbyAnd

.

does "sub" mean under ?

Fond Parent-Right , Bobbie ,

Bobby-Then "submissive must mean a
postscript , mustn't it ?

Mrs. Naborly-So your name is the same
as your papa's , harry ?

harry-Yes'm.
Mm. Naborly-liow do you know when

your mamma calls who she means ?

Harry-Ob , she always calls me kind of
coaxing.-

Myra

.

, aged 0 , came home from her first
day at Sunday school with a wise air.-

"Well
.

, I know one thing , mamma ; I know
what folks are called when they do wicked. "

"And what is that , Myra ? "
"Cinderat" replied the little wiseacre ,

promptly. -The young daughter of a suburban mer-

chant
-

who had heard her father speak of
selling goods on credit or "trust" tvas re-
juicing with her grandmother over the ar-

rival
-

of a new baby in the family , says the
Chicago Post-

."But
.

where did my brother come from ? "
she inquired with the old wonder ,

"Oh , we bought him of the doctor , " her
grandmother responded with the old lie-

."But
.

isn't it 'spenslve to buy a baby ? "
"Quite so , "
"stow then ; mused missy , "do poor folks

buy so many of them ? I dus' bet they get
trusted ! "

A little Cleveland girl was greatly wor-
ried

-
by the misfortune of a favorite play-

mate
-

, says the Plain Dealer. The latter in-

jured
-

her knee by a fall , and for a time
It was feared she might lose the limb. Hap'
plly this contingency was avoided , and in
time the sufferer completely recovered. But
when the outlook was dark indeed the sym-
pathetic

-
girl burst in on her mamma one

day with the following excited query :

"Ole , mamma , do you know it was Bclla's
vaccination leg that was hurled ? "

No , mamma dldn't know lt-

."Well
.

, It is ," cried the little sympathizer ,

"and , oh , mamma , just think , if the cut-
off her lc1 she'll have to be vaccinated all-

over again."

OUT 0i "l'IIIS ( : IIN.tILY.

One Kentucky grower one : :7 aerea
planted in tobacco , He says there are
1,150,000 plants.

The nicking of luclfer matches is a state
monopoly in France , Spain , Portugal , Italy ,

Grceee , Itoumnnin and Servka-
.1Vlllinm

.

Neff of [ olorttdo unearthed six
baby coyotes on his ranch , and trained them
so that they follow him like dogs.

Parisian barbers are legally compelled to
wash their hands after attending a cus-
tomer

-
and before waitipg on anther. They

must also use only nickel-plated comb's.
The formation of a corps of electrical

engineers ht England seems to have been
retarded because the uniform selected did
not meet the approval of the fastidious
volunteers ,

Mrs , Edward Ifarris , who resides near
Richland , Mo. , gave birth to twin boys re-
cently.

-
. She tins given birth to twins seven

times and all are living , litre , Harris is 53
years old-

.Within
.

a year Thomas Sanderson , 0 years
old , of Fall River , has fallen from a second-
story window , drank a pint of kerosene ,

been run over twice , and escaped without
breaking a bone.

Codfishes weighing twenty-six pounds
have been caught lately in the Penobscot
river , whence their species disappeared fifty
years ago , driven away by sawdust hem the
lumber mills.

The heat was so intense in New York
City on the hat and 2d inst. that the auto-
matle

-
fire boxes sent in a member of false

alarms , The mercury registered 100 de-
gree's

-
!n the shade.

One peculiarity of railroad travel in Spain
is to be found in the fact that employes-
of the railroad company are entitled , as a
matter of right , to the best seats , even
regardless of the tickets sold passengers ,

The old Barnard mansion , the oldest
house in Hartford , Conn. , 1s being torn
down to stake room for tine Church Home
Association building. The ownership of the
house can be traced as far back as 1070 ,

when it was owned by John Webster , fifth
governor of the colony of Connecticut.

Hero 1s how the consumer pays the tax :

A txrtnht brand of cigar costs tjie dealer 13
per 1,000 more than it did before tie pas-
sage

-
of the war revenue act : so the dealer

charges his customers $10 per 1,600 extra ,

lie makes $7 by the war tax , the manu-
farturer

-
gels his tax money buck from the

dealer , and it is only the consumer who
suffers ,

Christopher P , Gallagher , a Bangor ( Me , )

grocer , recently discovered in his collection
of old colas what appears to be an. Amerl
can silver dollar of the coinage of 1804 , said
to ho worth about 31100. Whore or wluen-

ho got it , Mr , Gallagher does not know , but
lie's glad to have the old dollar , and is now
negetlating for its sale to a New York Co-

llector
-

,

The dignity of the supreme court of Ten-
nesaco

-
was recently disturbed in a very un-

usual
-

fashion. A , R , Reynolds , an employe-
o1 tine Louisville & Nashville railroad , who
had been sentenced to six years in time

penitentiary for defrauding his employers ,
was before the court et an appeal. The
judgment was atlirmed , and thereupon the
prisoner stepped before the bench , drew a
revolver from his pocket , ape calmly blow-
out his brains.-

A
.

Hartford woman gathered eleven four-
leaved and twenty-five tive-leaved clovers
in her yard In a few minutes the other day ,

Boston's water pipes are Infested by eels-
londreds

-
and thousands of thorn-and the

water board is at its wits' ends to devise
come means to get rid of them. They go
through the stralntta when young and
small and grow to great size , obstructing
the flow of water or stopping it altogether ,

The German emperor will remodel larfe
portions of the uld royal castle in Berlin , to
make it habitable , Large amounts have
already been spout In alternations during
the lasts ten years. The object of further
expenditure is on the score of economy.
Hitherto the emperor's guests at festival
occasloae have been lodged at the hotels ,

, ,

A comfortable abode vwlll be provitled for
them in the renovated eMtie, 1t is believed ,

with much saving to the imperial exchequer ,

hero are a few verytijuicy annual salaries !

J , hi , Toucey , while manager of the Vander
hilt railroads , from whR'h he has lately re-
signed

-
, = 60',000 ; E. W. Bok , editor Ladies'

Home Journal , ; 26,0001; Frank Thompson ,

president of the Pennsgvania$ rallronti , $50-

000
, -

; John A. McCall , ,.pu idemt New York
Lifo Insurance company' $50,000 ; Conrad 1-

1.Matbieson
.

, president Qhlhago sugar refinery ,

$76,000 ; Ur. John HA11 , . the New York
clergyman , $30,00-

0.Germany's
.

'debt ml 1817 was 10,000,000
marks , In 1857 it iradldhcreased to nearly
600,000,000 marks. lb Is now 2,141,000,000
marks , and is s11114 going up with a
steadiness which bears strong testimony to
the financial resources of the frugal Father-
land

-
, it will soon bet able to point with

pritfo to a national debt of the highest class ,

scientifically adjusted to the capacity of lho-

leoplb to bear 1t , like a pack-saddle to the
back of an Andorra mule , just a shale easier
to stand up under than to lie down under.

The Standard 011 trust has been compellei-
by the Ohio 'supreme court to give a lint
of stockholders' with the number at shares
held by each , It appears from this list that
John D. Rockefeller has 9,244, shares out of-

n total of 17795. Thu next largest stock-
holder

-
is C. R , Harkucas , with 2,070 shares ,

and after hint in order the , estate of C ,

Pratt , 1,799 shares ; II. M. Flagler , 1,007 ;

0. H , Payne, 719 ; 11 , N , Rogers , 677 , and
William Rockefeller , 467 , The stock or
certificates received dividends of 33 per cent
last year.

The swindling schena of it , II. Strlcklat ,

a negro of Ilirutluglmm , Ale. , shows an ac-

curate
-

'knowhdge of the Ignorance of his
fellows , lie inaguraled nn excursion to the
Congo Free State , Africa , and sold a large
number of medals at 50 cents apiece , which
tvlten presented to President McKinley
would secure transportation to the Free
State anti back. When the negroes from all-

over Alabama poured into Birmingham to
board the excursion train , ninny of theta
lihving sold their effects , it failed to mate-
rinlize.

-
.

TIIE I'ROOF OF I'1' ,

A 1Ceulnek , Itegitnent Would Never
Drop 'I'helr C'nuteeos.

The war correspondent who hind returned
from the scene of action in Cuba or who said
he had was giving the crowd of listeners a
lurid account of a fight he had witnessed on

the skirmish line in the vicinity of Sevilla ,

1relates the 1Vashington tour. Everybody n
the crowd was taking the story right down
without the least sign of a doubt as to its
absolute accuracy until a long , slim party
with a smooth face and a rutlled shirt front
became at interrogator after time facts ,

"Did I understnnd you to say that it was a-

Itentticy battalion that had gone right up
the hill over the brush and rocks in the
very muzzle of the enemy's guns ? "

"That's what , " asserted the narrator ,

"And time) threw away their knapsacks on
the first jump ? "

"You bet they did. They dln't want any
handicap in a race like that , "

"Then they threw away their coals ?"
"Indeed they did. "
"And their hints ? "
"They went htto It barehended , like the

daredevils they were"-
"And dropped lhelrteartrkigo belts ? '

"Every one of them and went for the foe
with their cold bayonets. "

"And their canteena7"-
"Everything. . By George , they went into

time scrap stripped like prize fighters."
The smooth faced mnn coughed and shut-

netl
-

his chair-
."That's

.

all right , " he said firmly. "They
were not Kentuckians : Tint's their style o f
fighting , but you can bet' a harm that Ken-
tucklans

-
never would have thrown then r

canteens away. "
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HAIR

oI Ju H. AUSTIN
The Eminent Dermatologist anti Saaip Specialist , Who boa hail twenty fruitful yru's'

experience in diseases of the hair and epidermis , is giving

FREE MICROSCOPIC EXMIINATIONS-

t
I

,:

OF THE HAIR AND SCALP
At 520 New York Life Building , OMAHA , NEBRASKA'

.
Every tiny in the weer except Sunda y. ( lours to 11 p. m , for Indies ; I to 17 a. m , forSketch train lift' 1

Trndunutrk , rig s'd gcalleneal ulsu S to O pin. . Come early.-

Prof

.

Anstha is the discoverer of AUSCIN'S ANTISEPTIC DANDRUFF DESTROYER AND NEW IIAIR GROWER (burned
from an extract of soft coal and lime ) and has cured thousands of people h , the Northwest during the last six months , hundreds of
the best people in the country visiting his permanent laborttories anti consullhg, rooms , 555 , 600 and 565 Syndicate Arcade , after
reaching Minneapolis , to be rid of these disfiguring parasites forever. I'rof Austin has received a great number of letters from
prominent physicians anti people generally. Space permits of presentation lucre of but a few. READ T11EM.

Minneapolis , Minn ,

Prof. J , II , Austin.
Dear Sir : 1 leave suflered for several

yenta front dandruff and ltchhog scalp and
from hair falling out ; after four bottles of-
Austlu'a Antiseptic Dandruff Destroyer anti
New hair Grower , my need Is clear of-
dandruff. . i luuve no more Riling of the
scalp and i not entirely relieved , anti be-
hove votir Dandruff Destroyer is just what
you claim for it. Respectfully ,

Ucorge T , Huey.
Northwestern Freight Agent , Wisconsin

Central Lltes. -Globe Elevator Company-Office of General
, lit imienpalIslitin ,

To 11'hum It Mioy Concern-
I have laiew'11 Prof. J , Ii , Austin for 11

years , timid sn far its 1 have known hhn-
ho Is mt man whose word multi represeatt-
tions

: -
can be relied upon. Very truly ,

Juts , F. l'envey._
Law Offices of Argo & Middlekauff.

Sioux City , 1a. , April 23 , ' 93-

.To
.

Whom It May Conceen-
i hceeby certify that I have been per-

sonally
-

acquainted with Prof. J. 11. Austin
durlng the 22 years last past. 'that I know
hn: to be a man of good ml rid character ,

' a close , Industrlous student , For many
years lie tins monde the study of skin and
wasp diseases a specinlty. Ile is monster
of his profession , George W. Argo.

Dr , If , ML Wheeler , physician and Sur-
geon

-
, G. N N , P , It. It , :

Austin has certainly nmde a remnutrlcnblo
discovery , amid his new drug does all lie
claims for it-

.Dr

.

, S. II , Irwin , Physician and Surgeon :
Austin's Extract of Coal , front which lie

prepares Austln'a .4ntseptic Dandruff 1)e-
stmoycr

-
timid New lair Grower , will make

Prof. Austin famous throughout the ntedl
cal world

Dr. L. 0. Flset , Physician and Surgeon ,
Grand Forks N. D. :

I behove 1ruf. Austiuf theory of ml-
crobes

-
or parasites destroylug the hnirf-

ohliclo to he the correct one tnl his new
drug is the only one I ever found to posi-
tively

-
destroy them and grow new hair ,

Prof. J , H , Austin , Mitncnpotls , Mlin-
n.Iear

.
Sir : A few wcelcs ago f called on

you at lulnnenpolis , tuul bought a boitlo-
of your Dandruff Destroyer timid New Ilair
Grower, and have used It with most satis-
factory

-
results. It .s all you claim for it.-

I
.

am very much interested in your tliscov
cry , Ur. J , F. DeShong ,

Jutlsonia , Aric ,

Sioux City , ia. , April 21 , ' 9S.
Have used Prof. J. If Atmatht s "Antisep-

tic Dandruff Destroyer" amt my tautly uuul

flail it does nil he claims for it-

.Dr
.

, Allen J. Moore , 317 Toy Building-

.Soux

.

City , Aprtl 22 , ' 9S-

.Prof.
.

. J , ] { . Austin , lave bcn ncquaht-
ed

-
with fur snmu twenty years or moro

amid coushler film reliable , idla scalp tonal
1 have ton doubt is ill he ciaima for 1f .,rJ . Bailey , lit , D ,

Manknto , plan. , April 11 , 1SO-
S.To

.
Whom it May Concern-

I used ono bottle of Auslln'a Antiseptic
Daalruft Destroyer for a bad case of fall-
ing

-
hair , mud now my hair huts entirely

slopped falling out. Juts. 11. Goeltz ,

Oimilut , Neb July 1 , 1593-
.To

.
Whom It May Cone"ta-

In
-

Septentler mute October , 1597 I used
two bottles of Austin's Dnntiruft Iieatroyer
and New hnir Grower for bad case of
dandruff rand falling hair anti am pleased
to say I have had fie dandruft or scalp
trouble sluice. L , A. Hall , Mgr.

Whitehead & IlongCo._ , 621 Paxton 131k-

.Omtihn

.

, Neb. , July 8, ' 93 ,

To Whom It May Conceru -
I used One bottle of Austin's Antiseptie

Dandruff Destroyer std New hair Grower
for a bad case of falling hair , and now
my hair has entirely stopped falling out ,

Andrew Wall.
lilnnager of Photo Engineering Co. , 637

Paxton Building ,

Austin's Antiseptic Dandruff Destroyer and New Hair Grower is for sale by druggists and barbers throughout the civilized
world , or send $1 for a bottle to Prof , J. II , Austin , 555 , 560 amt 565 , Syndicate Arcade , Minneapolis , Minn ,

DRUGGISTS SUPPLIED BY RICHAIiDSON DRUG CO OMAIlA ,

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET ON CARE AND TREATMENT OF THE HAIR AND SCALPI
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